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HOP POETRY

ELECTRICITY

Police Raid Joint and Make
Discoveries

MANY MODES OF ESCAPE

EliABOBAEB SYSTEM OF E1T-

TRAXCBS AKD BXITS FOUND

The polk have bean a
Against the top Joints The oflteen
received a tip that white men and wo
men were smoking opium in Chinese
dives in Plum alley and a raid was
made on several of the suspected
places The police were not fortunateenough to capture any of the smokersalthough at the time one of the houses
was raided there were two nymphs
du pave from Commercial street In
the dive according tt reports The
dives are fitted with electric bells and
Patent locks and precaution is
taken to guard against a surprise by
the police

The first piao visited by tile ofifcers
a twostory board shack Id Plumalley a few doors north of Second

South This Joint is operated by a
Chinaman whose heathen name is un
known but who hi known among the
denizens of the lower world as Dr FatIt was reported to the officers that Dr
Fat had been doing a largesteed busi-
ness at his palace of late and the po-
lite decided to raid it and if possible
to catch some of the people who have
been hitting the pipe An officer was
stationed at the front door to prevent
escape in that direction severalmore went around on State street
passed through a livery stable and en
tered the place from the rear

Break Down Three Doors
After making sure that some one wasinside the officers made a rush andbroke down a door This was only ablind however and the bluecoats hadto batter down two more before they

could enter the room where the smoking was done The work occupied buta few moments but in this short
inmates had been warned andwhen the officers got inside the hop

fiends had gone
The room was blue with smoke and asickening odor of opium mingled withthe aroma of vile cigarettes pervaded-

the place Long hop pipes were
about the room as their users

had dropped them when the alarm wasgiven Cards of olacK opium were ly
ing on the table near a flickering
candle but the smokers had escaped
The officers searched the place fromcellar to garret but the birds had
flown in two of the rooms were found
electric push buttons which the policesay are connected with every house on
the alley and the moment a bell rings
the Sends snake their escape The
houses are built touching one another
and are connected by innumerable
doors so that it is not difficult to avoidj the police From the officers stationed
in front of the house it was afterwards
learned that the Insanl the policemen
knocked in the first door the bells wererung all along the line

Devices to Fool Police
All sorts of ingenious devices are usedfcy the proprietors of the joints to fool

the police Often the smokers areplaced in a room which is locked from
the outside with a padlock thus leading the officers to believe that the room
Is unoccupied This rase worked for a
while but the officers finally tumbled
so it is no longer used

The police claim that most of thesmoking is done early in the evening
about 8 oclock and in the mornings at
about the same hour The people who
patronize the hop Joints principally are
fallen women and the lowest class of
men Occasionally however a promi-
nent young man who is looking for a

new sensation nay be found hitting
the pIpe

Effects of Sop on Brain
As an example of the effects the fol-

lowing said to have been found In thejoint is submittedIr Fat of Chinatown can make fat peo
ple thin

The way he cooks those of hop
is certainly a sin

m You enter his Joint from Plum alley find
f your way through smoke to a
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And I r Fat of Chinatown takes a card
of hop from his trunk

You take your place upon a mat tongstde
a Chink or two

But just you hop
why it matter to

Then Dr Fat of Chinatown calls out to
his friend Lu

The Mellican man he want to smoke
go Settee the long bamboo

1r Fat of Chinatown he teaches you
how to smoke

And kicks his customers out of the
as soon as he finds theyre broke-

I r Fat Chinatown as soon as it gets
bright day

IIt leaves the hop fiends in their bunks
and goes on a fantan lay

I To gambles from morn till dewy eve
loses his money and Vita

hakes his way down the alley to the door
of his opium den

He the door and steps inside and
cheerfully looks around

And says to Chung hla countryman Ct-
oglettee bop one pound

When night has fallen and the stars are
out the hop fiends come and go

that opens onto the row
Six bittee hop there you are he cries

and four hop for you
Y m no bittee pl e before Then two

bittee bop will do
Chung

snots pills in the dim gas-
light in alley at number 2

RESULT OF MELANCHOLY

Suicide of Sandford Morthrop Cousin-
of George Gould

St Louis Mo June 21 Sand ford
nrthrop until recently secretary and
general manager of the American Re-
frigerator Transit company committed
sukide today at the home of Claude
K nnerty vice president of the Re-
public Railway Appliance company-
v here he was stopping Northrop who
vas about 35 years of age leaves a
vidow and one child He was a cousin-
of George Gould and stood high in lo-

cal social and financial circles About
Fix weeks ago he resigned his position

the American Refrigerator
No cause for the deed is known

Ten minutes before the shooting oc
Clacde Kennerty hd been

talking with Northapp who appeared
to be in the depths of melancholy He
was dead when found Mr Kennetry
paid he knew of no reason why his
friend should have committed suicide
for his business prospects seemed pOd
and his marital relations happy

Mrs Northrop and daughter Nancy
e ed 7 years are now at Atlantis City
tthere they have been for several
weeks A brother Rod Northrop

Europe
The remains of Mr Northrop will be

taken tomorrow to Philadelphia the
his wifes parents for inter-

ment Before marriage Mrs Northrop
was a Miss Ringel of Philadelphia

Straw Hats
The newest shapes and braids

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO
ISC Main St

Beautiful Patterns-
In plait and negligee shirts

BROWN TKRIIY WOODRUFF CO
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NATAL MAN TELLS

OF HUGE GEYSER

Says He Saw It Spout to Height
N of 1000 Feet

HERE TO STUDY RAilROA-

DSI GREAT FAITH IN FUTURE
OF THE BAND

QJL HaBii of Natal South Africa ac
eqfrspiuttod Wte wife is registered-
at the Ford He came in yester-
day morabtff from San Francisco en

world having left Natal last February
Mr Naton te the traffic manager of the
sole railroad system of that colony
sad while in this country will study
American methods of operating rail-
road

En route to this country Mr Naton
stopped at the principal city
on tae north island of the Stoup con

New Zealand While there
he took occasion to vtett the famous
Waimunga seysci which spouts in the
mountains about thirteen miles from
the city

Geyser Is a Monster
The geyser Is noted for two features

possessed by no ether phenomenon of
that character It has a crater cover
ing an acre and a quarter and seldom
throws a stream of water less than
500 feet into the air It spouts once
every thirtysix hours The day Mr
Naton end his wife visited the spouter
it broke its own record by throwing-
a column of water more than 1000 feet
into the air The column was the size
of the crater The eruption was so
terrifflc as to carry up with the water
tons of rocks and dirt Some of the
stones thrown to the top of the column-
of water weighed over seventy pounds
Unlike the geysers in the Yellowstone
National park the Waimunga spouter
throws up water that is almost black-
it is so dirty Occasionally there will
be streaks of crystallike water in the
column as It is thrown upwards by tlJe
hidden power in the bowels of the
earth

Faith in the Rand
Speaking of the mineral wealth of

the Rand Mr Naton said last evening
that half the reef has not even been
prospected He looks for a future for
that mining country which will far ex
ceed the record it has already made
When he left Nata1 Mr Naton saidmany of the mines were working less
than half their capacity owing to theinability of the mine owners to secure
native labor White men can not work
in the mines At that time there was
talk of importing natives from otherparts of South Africa to mine the ore

The visit of Chamberlain to South
Africa was a complete success Mr
Naton said Judging from the manner-
in which he was received wherever hewent He was made the Mon thehour and was courted and feted fromthe hour he landed Cape Town untilhe set sail again for London

Mr Chamberlains visit to SouthAfrica did more good for that country
than twenty years of parliamentary
legislation said Mr Naton

GUN WAS DISCHARGED-

Boy Killed by His Brother During a
Scuffle

San Francisco Cal June 21 EdwardHoeckte aged 12 years was shot andkilled by his older brother Frank thismorning at their home the accident being caused by a friendly scuffle over atoy rifle A few days ago their fatherdiscovered the boys loading the riflewith powder and slugs and he broke up
the weapon fearing mischief The boys
however clumsily repaired it and intheir dispute for its possession today itwas discharged a bullet entering Edwards brain through an eye Frankwas so badly frightened that he ran to
the hills in his underclothing but was
overhauled by the police Judge Mur

released him after hearing the details
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SUNDAY SCHOOL OUTING The Sunday school of the Twelfth ward will haveannual outing at Lagoon next Friday
EXPLOSION CAUSES ex-plosion of a gasoline stove caused a fireat the residence of Mrs Sarah L Reed

148 West Fourth South yesterdayDepartment No responded to thealarm sad extinguished the Maze with ahand chemical The loss was about W
DIRECTORIES FOR Pressclub has from R L Polk Co

the directory publishers through Manager
W P Cooper a fine of directories
for the current year including Salt LakeCity Provo Boise Pueblo
Grand Junction Trinidad and the SaltLake City blue book

GIVE PRESENT TO MANAGER AtCalders park yesterday all of
the employes surprised Albert Hertz themanager of park by presenting himwith a beautiful watch represent-
ing the emblem of his order the carlesclaws In gold with a gold eagle
in the center and a sold bar the let-
ters F C E All the were
present Thomas Osborne made the pres-
entation speech

SONS OF HERMAN MEET The Sons
of Herman held their annual outing at

yesterday About people
were at the park during the day and par-
ticipated in the festivities During the
afternoon gmmtm were held and oatof
door sports indulged in Prises were of-
fered for the oldest couple present

girl homeliest man etc Prizes were
also slush to the winners of the various
athJetlc contests including the sack race
fiftyyard dash for old men potato race
std other feats

PYTHIANS IN TOWN About TOO

Knights of Pythias their wives children
and friends from Sunnyside Clear Creek
Castle Gate and Scofietd and other
towns in Carbon county spent

Lake They came in at lay
oclock yesterday afternoon A large
number of them will remain in the city
several days The mines In that section
of the county shut down for three days
which gave the miners an opportunity to
take an excursion rates were
secured from th railroad Many of them
went to Saltair

Utah Commercial and Savings Bank
General banking business interest

pad on savings deposits F Arm-
strong president J Caine cashier
Underwear Sale

Odd lots of summer weights at one
half price
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

186 Main St

Homeseekers Attention
On July 1 the Twin Falls Land

Water company will throw open for set-
tlement under the Carey act 60MM acres
of land below Twin Falls on the Snake
river Idaho Tickets will be sold
24 and 27 via Oregon Short Line to Sho
shone Ida at halt rates good return
ing for ten days from date of sale A
great opportunity for those contemplat
ing a settlement in Idaho

See agents for particulars

Mens Underwear Sale
Odd lots to be Closed out at onehalfprices in summer weights

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO
166 Slain St
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TRIES CHANCE AT

FOOD ROUliETJE
r

Salt Lajcer Plays Game Gets No

Meal

MISSES THE SANDWICHES
vV-

T

LOSES ON PIE OTHER
THINGS

In this age of invention there are
many novelties but the newest out is
the roulette tench counter A hun-
gry Salt Laker wits tried to get a
meal in Cache Junction yesterday was
steered against this nejr invention and
he is fullyconvinced that it is the
greatest sane going heard of
nlckelinthestot restaurants anti had
eaten hamburgers from a lunch car
window but never before had he been
up against a roulette wheel for his
daily portion of the staff of life If
he gets no more than he got then he
will probably never go against one
again

The counter is constructed and op-

erated on roulette plan He found
it to be a case of play your money on
the ham sandwich and it pota
toes As he expressed It You take
chance at the revolving table with
fork and if you are lucky you may get
a doughnut or your lingers in the but-
ter if not you pay your money to
the pretty waitress get a smite for
your resemblance to a certain fish and
go with an empty feeling under
your belt

Salt Laker Plays Food Game
The Salt Laker had made a long

trip on the road and arrived in Cache
Junction with largesized appetite
From a little shanty hung the preten
tious sign Restaurant His appetite
would have stood pork and beans and
as the train had to welt there some-
time he decided to take a chance on
the country cafe What he discovered
when he went into the restaurant
made him wonder how many fingers-
he had called for the last time In
the center of the room stood a table
poised on apost much after the order
of a roulette wheel Around it was a
stationary counter and stools to sit on
The revolving table was a double
decker and divided off into sections
corresponding to the colors on a wheel
In these various sections were placed
plates containing bread sandwiches
pie doughnuts potatoes cold meats
and various other articles of food A
trim maiden with a coy smile stood
at the cash drawer and operated the
machine

The Salt Laker sized up the situa
tion and although he had some doubts
about picking up any 17 to 1 shot beta
on that kind of a layout decided to
take a chance

What will you have asked the
waitress as she bestowed her most be-
witching smile upon the tenderfoot

Buys Chance on Sandwich-
Ill take a ham sandwich replied

the Salt Laker
Ten cents please said the maiden

The Salt Laker put his dime on the
board and took a fork from the girl

Here it comes laughed the girl as
she Rave the table a turn and sent the
sandwich plate whirling around
towards the place occupied by the Salt
Laker The latter saw a white streak
fly made a desperate dive at the
table with his fork and fetched up
with a small bunch of potatoes on the
fork prongs

You lose laughed the girl as she
raked the dime into the cash drawer

What will you try
The Salt Laker tried to crush that

30cent feeling that was creeping up
his back as he gazed around and no-
ticed the smiles of amusement on the
faces of several loungers and

I guess Ill try some pie this
time He swore under his breath
that he would get that pie if he had to
stop the table to do it He got ready

He saw the piece of pastry coming
his way He made a grab for the plnte
Alas his lingers dived into the butter
bowl and the pie spun merrily on

Lost again said the waitress with-
a smile and again she raked In the
dime
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Better luck next time she yen
tured in a reassuring tone

Spend 150 Gets Nothing
But so far as results were concerned-

the Salt Laker didnt see where the
luck came in When he had tried for
everything from ham sandwiches to
doughnuts without getting een so
much as a smell of limburger he de
cided that he was up against a brace
Rome and quit As he marched into
the dining car of the train a half hour
later and ordered a ton sirloin he en-
tered this item memorandum
bookSpent 150 I didnt get

When the Salt Laker told the story
of his experience in his home city his
friends asked him what brand he was
smoking now However he vouches
for the story

The table was made to operate as it
does simply to save time and the ex-
pense of waitresses It was intended
it has been learned that those who
ate there should sit down and turn
the table themselves until they get
what they want That is the way it
is operated by the star boarders but
when come must

their chances according to

Mator J W McLauKhlln Indian in
soector reached the Knutsford yesterday
on his way from Nevada

F H Buhl of Sharon Pa arrived at
the Knutsfovd yesterday He is here on
business connected with the Twin Falls j

Land A Water company
Frank Pierce of the firm of Pierce

Crftchlow Barrette returned last even
ins from a two weeks San Fran
Hsco Mrs Plates and son still in j

California

Salt Lake Los Angeles Railway

Bathing Season at Its Height

Water SSeKghtiuE and
Easy ofAccess from New

DEEP WATER

DANCIN6JVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING

Edisons Electric Theatre Continu-
ous Performances

TIME TABLE
Leave Salt Lake Arrive
No 2 1 M a m No 1
No 4 22 P m No 3 346 p m
No 491 p m No 7 745 p
No 8 g jtw j B 777irt p m

10 8 p m No a DJ8Q pt m
No12 945 p nr No ll 1180 p m

train leaves Saltair at 9
p m

Trains from First South and Fourth
West streets

J E LANGFORD
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RICH GOLD FIELDS

IN NEW DISTRICT

important Developments Near
Route of Clark Road

GREAT

STORE rKOM
THAN WAS TONQPAH

Crescent District Lincoln Count
Nevada June 17 This djstrlct Is
ated in the very of of the
mineralised sections not only in the
state of Nevada but of the whole

and on the line of he San
road Beginning at Grossmans

wel Iknown to the early pio-
neers of this desert country which Is
situated only four or flue miles from the
California line there radiate the fol-
lowing mining Eldorado can
yon miles northeast Searoh
Hght miles east Vanderbilt
seventeen miles south Mineral hilltwenty miles southwest Ivanpah and
the Copper World twentyfive miles
west and Goodsprings thirty miles
northwest Some of these districts
were famous more than thirty years
ago and produced millions of dollars in
gold silver copper and lead while
others of more like
Searchlight for are com-
ing to the front with their

giving an incentive to most of the
districts in which work will be

before the year is ended
district which lies In the

heart of the McCullough mountains
wcs known to the pioneers of Ivanpah-
to contain in the arly 80s but
it was not that John Hughes
ventured across the desert on a pros-
pecting trip and located the first claim
which he named the Esmaralda He is
still living in Eldorado canyon The
scarcity of water and lack of transpor-
tation facilities precluded much pros
pasting until 1S92 when George Sim
mons Win Sherman Milt Sayne Alva
Phelps and one or two others visited It
all experienced and hardened prospect
ors who upon looking it over pro
nounced it good and it
A number of locations were made and
some development was done and in 1893
the Legal Tender was found and a five
stamp mill was erected near Cross
mans spring where in the meantime
an abundance of water had been devel-
oped The mill was kept running In a
desultory fashion for several mgnths
and owing to mismanagement and dis

closed down and subsequently in 1898
it was taken down and removed to some
other point Although considerable
highgrade ore had been handled by the
mill from several of the locations and
quite a quantity had been shipped away
to El Paso Pueblo and San Francisco
the closing down of the mill gave the
camp a black eye and It relapsed into
innocuous desuetude

Turquoise Mine
It was during the

following the collapse that event
which deserves mention at some

length Some time during 1896 George
Simmons while prospecting on the

of Sugar Loaf peak which lies
east of Grossman

spring found peculiarly stained pies
of quartz which some of the prospect-
ors pronounced Mr Simmons

fldd thai ft s e ct
ipg about it for some time and sitecloser examination of It he came to
tHe conclusion that he had seen simile

in the Burro mountains in New
where the well known turquoise

mines are situated several years be
fore and he concluded It was turquoise
Then began a long and weary search
and it was pot until eight months after-
ward that he found what Is probably
the longest and most valuable turquoise
mine in the world

Signs of Ancient
Upon development

found that the mine had been workedages ago and the question By
whom must be left to the archaeolo-
gist to answer Your correspondent
vrho through tne kindness of Mr Sim
mons was permitted to go through the
workings saw stone hammers and large
slabs of stone used for polishing the
gems and imbedded in the schist in
which they are found seen pieces-
of charcoal that the mining
had been done by fire Evidences show
that the mine was worked and the tools

Friar Mancos de Niza who jnade an
extensive trip through JJew Mexico
arid the southwest in 1539 mentions the
turquoise in his report and In writing
of one of the pueblos says

The people are white and wear
parel and He in beds
are bows they have emeralds

jewels although they esteem none
so much as the turquoise wherewith
they adorn the walls of the porches of
their houses and their own apparel and
vessels and they use them instead of
money the country

Coronado who passed through the
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concerning the turquoises on the j

the houses but he obtained
from the natives many turquoise ear

tablets set with
it is recalled

presented beautiful specimens of
to the Conqutetadores nearly

ago some of which are still
the crown Jewels of Spain the

Question arises By whom was this
mine worked It may have been by
the Toltecs or Aztecs or seen before
their time

Formation Is Peculiar-

It is somewhat difficult to tell what-
is the formation In which they occar
In district Some can it a mica

others a metamorphosed gran
ite while to you correspondent it ap

similar to the volcanic ash
the Dewey mine was found

In the Thunder mountain district Ida
ho The zone in which the gems are
found here is half a mite wide
and a little a mile long
There appears to have been no fissur
ing with the exception of the intrusion
of one large dyke which is 23

wide and shows clearly
in length and the turquoise is

found in sometimes showing
on the surface in nodules which vary
from the size of a pin an aver
age walnut Mr has opened
the property in many places and the
supply of gems seems to be practically
inexhaustible

Trouble to Float Mine
After Mr Simmons had found his

wonderful mine his only com-
menced In 1S97 he of the
gems to Denver where he had them
cut He sold a few there and then
went on to New York where he sold
some more He endeavored to raise
money for development purposes but
was met with and fears He
bonded his times and
every sale fell through In
1S S he to London with his grip
sack containing gems of various
They were found to be pur
brighter than those even from Arabia
and Persia and he sold a Pew

gems and sold a stone to a
prominent New Yorker after the clos-
est tests had been made for 1000
That settled the question Hv enlisted
Charles F Wood Co of 1 Maiden
lane in his enterprise and John La
mont a prominent lapidary and they
organized the Toltec Gem Mining com
pany The three members of the firm
of Wood Co Mr Lamont and Mr
Simmons own all the stock of tfhich
there Is none for sale They have

claims here and twentyfour in
California and they can limit or in
crease the supply at their will and
they can fix the price as effectually-
for turquoises as can the DeBeers com-
pany of South Africa for diamonds

Dives in Mountain Eyrie
Mr Simmons lives quietly and unos-

tentatiously with his wife in an eyrie
up on Sugar Loaf mountain from
which can be seen parts of Nevada
California Arizona and Utah As an
index to his character it might be said
that he has not deserted his friends ot
former and poorer days There are
however other possibilities connected
with this mine worth mentioning From
various parts of this property samples
of haze been taken and assay

shown values of 58 in
gold This bears out the theory of
your correspondent that Sugar Loaf
mountain may be the crater of an ex-
tinct volcano which may carry untold
riches

Believing in the Crescent district as
a section Mr Simmons is
developing the Emma mine which has
a shaft down 140 feet and a well

vein of quartz assaying 25 per
He also owns the Big Tiger for-

merly known as the Esmeralda and
the first location in the district which
he has purchased and given a
contract
will sink 100 or further Sev
eral shipments of were made from
this property when it was owned by
William Sherman which carried 180 in
sliest and 40 in gold

Colorado Men Interested
That the district is attracting atten

tion in the outside world is evidenced-
by a number of circumstances among

may be mentioned the fact that
Denis Sullivan the well known mining
millionaire of Denver has been quietly
developing the Double Standard group

years Associated with him
some millionaires from New York and
Denver while the work has been

and systematically done u der
supervision of Robert D Kenney

who is also interested in the property
and who began mining in Gilpin coun
ty Colo in 1859 His reputation forability and experience Is second to
none and he informs your correspond-
ent that he has sampled every mining
district from San Diego to the Utahline and that he has seen nothing that

so well as the Crescent dis
1000 feet of work have

been done on the DoubleStandard and
returns show from S10 to 80 in gold
and from twenty ounces to 3000 ounces
in silver Mr Kenney pronounces theformation of the district to be granite
and porphyry

Much Highgrade
The Nippeno Mining company

ly organized by Grant Halfpenny andassociates of Los Angeles owns sixclaims in the heart of the district from
which shipments running from

20 to several thousand dollars per ton
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have been Several hundred feat
of work done cenWpany is a close corporation plen
ty of monk In th themanager Hs ordered lumber for the
construction of boarding stnd

Before the 1st of July a largo
men will be employed in open-

Ing up this property which allsigns fall will develop into a valuable
mine

Conspicuous among those operating In
Crescent district are Eben H Smith
and Charles Mater of Colorado Every
mining man In the country Eb

who for many
stated D H MoUnt of Denver
Mr made several millions in
mining and new in splendid

in Los Mater
the pioneer merchant In Leadville

and also operated largely in He
also accumulated a large
years ago leaving Colorado in 1893
Since then he has been engaged in min-
ing in Arizona California and Nevada
He came here Rest in June of last year
and then visited Soda lake and Death
valley and other districts but no-
where did he ftnd such satisfactory
showings as here He has looked the
country over for a radius of 1M miles
and for several months has been right
here on the ground developing some
fine prospects Smith and Mater own
several claims Individually and some
in conjunction with R D Kefiney
From splits of their properties assays
of 13 in gold and silver and

lead have been obtained while
from others 16 to 68 in gold have
been had and hornings have shown as
high as 900 and 3W Mr Smith is ex-
pected here any day to look the dis
trict over and if it well in his
eyes a large of be put
to

Than Searchlight
Winslow Sherman who with John

Bolan discovered Searchlight severalyears ago and worked an arastra
there and who has the Big
Tiger to George Simmons has

locations here upon which he is
spending some of his recently acquired

is one of the most reliable miners in
the whole country informs your cor-
respondent that the surface showings-
of Crescent district are superior two to
one to Searchlight a few years ago
and yet Searchlight has sixty stamps
dropping on ore day and night and but
little is heard of It in the outside world

Two miles south of here John Bunyan
Whitfield Is developing a property
which he has just bonded to a Mr Hale
Samples across the vein 135 feet assay

10 per ton The vkin Is in a hematite
of iron well mineralized

Thomas Fleming of Los Angeles and
W H Smith of Vanderbilt have sev-
eral men at work near the Whitfield
claims and have assays ranging from

13 in gold and 85 in silver to an eight
eenInch vein which is said to run 4 0
in gold

Among others who have stayed with
the district several years and who are
encouraged by the work now In prog-
ress and who are doing some work
themselves are A E Thomas S C
Root Frank Williams H L Boren
Billy Carlin and Mat Salmon

Salt lakers Interested
The Nevada syndicate

Lakers has picked
privately Samples from two of

their claims have been sent to Salt
Lake and the assay returns are 20 to

55 a ton
There Is little doubt that before fat

a mill of not less than twenty stamps
with a cyanide plant will be assured
provided the developments now under-
way in the places above named wit
warrant it

In the days gone by the cost of haul
ing ore to the end of the railroad was
from 8 to 14 railroad transportation
to reduction works 9 more and treat
ment charges 11 making a total of
from 38te 35 per ton before any
profit enured to the shipper Now
with the end of the Santa Fe at Ivan
pah station only fourteen miles away
and the Clark road an assured fact
which will run within six or seven
miles of here with a haul-
It will be seen what possibilities
are in store for the future An abund-
ance of water can be obtained by de-
velopment and fuel can be hauled in
cheaply OH is being used very
factorily at Searchlight and the same
can be done here There are no long
and disagreeable to contend
with and be found-
so many natural for min
ing successfully and economically as
here in the Crescent

There are careful here who
saw Cripple Greet In its infancy and
some who were early in Tonopah who
all declare that this district has better
earmarks for a good substantial min
ing camp than either of those famous
camps had with the same amount of de-
velopment The district is easily
reached from Salt Lake by rail over the
Southern Pacific to Sacramento and
the main line of the Santa Fe to Dag
gett whence the branch to Napa
station brings the traveler within four
teen miles of Grossmans spring the
central point of the district-

K R GASPER

Our Reputation
As fine launderers extends from coast
to coast i

TROY LAUNDRY I

166 Main St

Christensens orchestra at Calders
where 99 per cent of the best people go
and before long it will be 100 per cent
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We were never better prepared to attend your Under-
wear needs than now Varieties were never more attractive-
nor values greater here or elsewhere

With Prices starting at 25c per garment and
upward in raises of 25c or 50c up to 300 per garment

You can come and choose to your liking and be sure of
finding what you want at the price you wish to
Another week will find many lines entirely sold out so we
advise you to hurry and come while the stock is complete
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Of course you wear Low Shoes these hot days
Then you want the newest designs in Fancy Half Hose
to wear with them

Hues a pleasing array of the Very Latest Drop
Stitch end Embroidered effects Plain colors stripes
and figures light medium and dark shades

Varieties at half dozen different prices from 15c a
pair upward

FANCY HALF HOSE o

I PRICE
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i
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Comic Opera in Three Acts

BENEFIT Y M C A

Prices 25 and 50c J
Seats at Smith Drug Cte

Curtain at 820 Sharp

Palace of illusions

W E Smedley Alien Wakeling-
P O Box 1677

Telephone 805 4 Sings

SMFDIFY frtfflf Ct

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs

Representing the Following Well KJWWE

Commercial Union Assurance
Co of London M3 Od

London Assurance Corporation 3MMiGG9 W
Phoenix Assurance Co of LOB

don 35 XeMMManchester Insurance Co ofEngland lftCd4OOOM
American Philadelphia 2WMM MNew York Underwriters 122Se69
Standard Accident Ins Co 16 M 69
Losses paid through this Agency

exceed S5OOOGO

Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Sirs Winslows Soothing Syrup Sa tb-

uhysicians and in the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfailing success by millions a

for their children During tki
its value is ineateula

Die It relieves the child from pals Curesdiarrhoea griping in use bowels sad wiiM
colic By Riving to the child It
rests the mother cents a bottle

HUMBERT BROS

Specials in Suit This Week

233 MAIN south Hotel

Notice to Contractors
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVEDuntil 12 m June 29 1903 at the office of

the Deseret Agricultural Mannfactnrsociety room 1C for
the of fortysix sheep atAgricultural park Salt Lake Cny Plansand specifications be seen at illsoffice Certified check for Sper cent must aooompany each Md Thesociety reserves the right to reject as
and all bids

NELSON A EMPEY President
W J BATEMAN Secretary

Royal Bread

140720
Increase

This Label on last year

The Saturday Evening Post
Is ITS olfi Has half a miUtob
copies weekly circulation Is handsomely
printed and illustrated and wants thou-
sands of boys to work for it

Write for our offer
THE PUBLISHING CO

Pa

145 Main St Progress
Comolete Stock of

HENS CLOTHING AND HATS

Silt P laceTheatre

Tonight Tonight
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FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS

We carry pair the satisfactory
and lasting

IT COSTS LESS

IN PROPORTION-
TO BUT
JEWELRY
TO BUY THE
COMMQ KIND
IT W K A t S
LONGJBR r

FINE LINES
ONLY AT

Reasonable

Assessment Notice No 26
THE TETRO MINING COMPANY OT

Tintic Location ot place of
business Salt Lake City state of Utah
Location of mine works mining district Juab county Utah
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting-
of the board of directors eC said com
pany held on June 20 1903 assessment-
No 26 of 2 cents a share was levied
on the capital stock of the corporation
payable immediately to the secretary at
the office of the company 25
Club building Snit Lake City state of
Utah Any stock upon which this assess-
ment shall remain unpaid on Saturday
the 25th of July J3 will be de-
linquent and for sale at public
auction and is made be

will be sold on Saturday the I
1903 at 1 oclock p m W

the delinquent assessment togethei
with the scats of advertising and expense
of sale By order of the board of di
rectors

ERNKST WILLIAMS Secretary
Salt Lake ciiy Utah June JO 1903
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